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COKE COUNTY’S DRIVE ON 6TH WAR LOAN LAUNCHED MONDAY-L. T. YOUNGBLO I) LEADS
Brothers from Bronte in the Service

Sons of Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Buford.

ROBERT L. BUFORD

Miss Gladys 
Glenn and.) T.
Gray are Wed

At Ranker, November 10 
Miss Gladys Glenn of Abilene 
became the bride of J. T. Gray 
of Fort Worth. Hence, when 
the former Miss Glenn came to 
Bronte Saturday, to sepnd the 
week end with relatives she 
brought along a meml>er of the 
family” that her relatives and 
friends here had not seen.

The bride is a Bronte girl, the 
daughter of the late Mr. and 
Mrs. W. A. Glenn, one of Ihe 
pioneer families of the Ballin- 
ger Maverk k section of country. 
Mrs. Gray was formerly with 
the First National Bank in 
Bronte, then 
one of the

Palmer-Alien 
Family Reunion

Held, Sunday
| '

To those in the circles of the 
Palmer and Allen families, Sun
day was a delightful day, in 
spite of the anxieties and sor
rows of war. The two intermar
ried families held a family re
union at the home of Mrs. O. E. 
Allen.

The occasion was more to hon
or Cpl. Orval Allen, who is home 
from overseas, after an absence 
of two years, and also to rejoice 
together that he has survived 
the tragedies of war and was 
able to be at home with his 
mother and other loved ones.

County’s (Junta 
Set at SI0fl,0()0

DOUGLAS BUFORD

Robert L. Buford Phm. 2-c U. Douglas Buford, S. 2-c,
S. N. R. is now in Pearl Harbor. Pierce, Florida. He took
He took boot training in San boot training in the Great a|| who know her are her 
Diego, California, where he was Lakes, Illinois. He was sent from friends.
for five months. Then he was there to Boston, Massachusetts.! Mr. Gray is a widely known
sent to Treasure Island , San In about a month he was sent business man throughout the
Franc>sco and was sent from to his present location, where he country. He is in charge of the
there to Hawaii and has been is training for service in the Veterans ’ Administration, at
there for 22 months. amphibious force.

C. C. Glenn Sells 
His Norton Gin 
to Morrisor.-Ely
After serving the cotton farm

ers of the Norton section of 
cot i*i ry for 25 years, as then 
gin man, C. C. Glenn has sold 
his gin plant and business to the 
other Norton gin firm, Morri 
son-Ely Company.

Fo? xorty p ;a in Mr. Glenn has 
been engaged in the gin busi
ness. JJe began the gin busi
ness at Maverick where he op
erated for some years. But, for 
the Inst quarter of a century 
Mr. Glenn has owned and op *r- 
ated the gin at Norton. Widely 
known and thori \ ?hly experi
enced as a gin nv»i, Mr. Glenn 
has many friends .among the cot
ton tarmers of the Bronte-Mav- , , .
erick-Norton section of country ¿ T  °J that beach area, who said

Monday morning. November 
20, 1944, was an important day 
in the history, not only of 
Bronte and Coke county, but of 
the entire nation it was tlit* 
hour in which the (>th War Bond 
Drive was launched. And every
where throughout the 18 states 
a concerted effort was begun 
for each state to raise it: quota 
in the expenses ot the opera
tions of the war.

The quota of Coke county in 
the amount assigned Texas is 
$100,000. L. T. Youngblood is 
the county’s chairman in th * 
work of raising the county’s 

Mrs. Allen has two other sons Quota. For some time Mr. 
m she went with overseas—Cpl. Alvin C. Allen is Youngblood has lieen laying out 
Aihlene hanks. Lilt somewhere in Belgium and Pvt.! his plans and getting the work- 

for some time she has lieen of- Cecil 11. Allen is somewhere in ing personnel of his camj aign
___ fice manager of tin* St. John Southwest Pacific. j forces arranged.

Motor Company in Abilene. She Those present at the family! The American Legion, both at 
"I has a wide acquaintance thru reunion Sunday were: j Robert Lee and Bronte, will
" ,s out this part of West Texas, and ,,, .1|1(| \],.s p  a . Stubble- function with Mr. Y inj U I

field and daughter, Rita, Wins- in securing the assigned quol i. 
low, Arizona; Mrs. Cora Belle “Of course,” said Mr. Young 
McAdams and daughters, Tril blood, "it will Ik» something of 
hf and Lannie, Abilene; Mr. and which every patriotic citizen 
Mrs. J. B. Walker and son, Sil- may justly Ik» proud, if we cun 
ver; Mr. and M rs.‘ Albert Pal-\ exceed our quota. 1 earnestly 
nu»r; and family, Brownwood ask each and all to do their 

. Mrs. Dale Green, San Angelo; —to buy bonds far as tl
popular business man, especitUiv ] ;j ]] palmer and son, Tennyson; reasonably and thus we will

...x ...I...... Mr. and Mrs. I. E. Lloyd, Mrs. i contribute to ending the war
O. E. Allen, Cpl. Orval AllenJ Quickly as possible and that 
Mrs. Wm. Vanderland a n d  means to bring our 500 Coke

Fort Worth, which place he has 
filled for some time and is a I

with the veterans with whose 
interests ho is charged.

“ CLOTHING AND 
GARDENING” PROGRAM 
OF 4 H GIRLS FOR 191".

daughter. Rev. and Mrs. 1). H. county boys back home, with
Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis °ur girls also, who are in the
Walker and family, Harvey Pal- service and thus save further 
mer; and Miss Chrystelle Math- lf)SS °F human life. And, surely, 

“Clothing and Gardening will era an<| Mrs. Fred Campbell of that is enough to provoke uith-
be two main demonstrations Robert Lee.
concentrated upon by the 4-H .------------0-------------
Club Girls of Coke County in TRIPLE-A COMMUNITY 
1945,” says Miss Fay D. Croslin, COMMITTEEMEN WILL BE 
Home Demonstration Agent, as ELECTED IN DECEMBER

• 1 she reports on the planning ---------
meeting held at the court house 
Saturday at 1 P. M.

¡Nine 4-Hrs and 2 sjmnsors |,0 elected on Decmber 14, 1944 
from four of the clubs in the to serve from January 1, 1945 
county met to plan the year’s through Decemlier 31, 1945, a<-

in each and all the most heroic 
effort.”

MEETING FOR TEX \S 
PRODUCTION GOALS 

AT COLLEGE STATION'S
Triple A Community Com -! 

mitteemen for Coke Countv will

When a number of us recently
went from London to Norman . .. . . . . . . . .
dy, we flew- across the channel work- Keeping in mind the club cording to C. N. Webb, County 
and landed at the Arrnv’s new mo1 '  “To M-ike th<> r‘l's[ AAA Chairman,
air field, taken from the Cer ter»” Pr°Prjlrn was centered Farmers will choose Commit- 
mans, a few miles from the ground suggestions from all the j teemen for each community, 
nrdn invasion beach.

There we were met by Colo
nel Leland B. Kuhre, Camman-

Representatives o f  f a  r m 
groups and agencies will miei 
in College Station on November 
27 and 2H to establish 1945 nop 
and livestock production goals 
for Texas, it was announced 
today by State AA.\ Adminis
trator, B. F. Vance.

Suggestions drawn up by the 
War Food Administration on 
the basis of prospective requir -

who w ill miss him not only as a 
gin man, but as friend to friend 
in their business relations.

Mr. Glenn has other interests 
to which he plans to give his 
attention. He has farming in
terests and town realty to which 
he will give his attenion for the 
present. . , .. ■

GETS lO-POFNT RUCK

look tp(j u1(1 nio<»t ing as a 
dis- fixingin lixing next 

Vance said.
year s

club members. j and delegates from these meet
Highlights for the new year ¡ngs Vvill later name three coun

will be a two day encampment ty, Committeemen and alter-
in July, both community and nates Conservation practices rn'ents'for'f.KKi and' fiber from

M  would like to go to thp county achievement exh.l.i - ml f,,r 19 P > production goals and 1945 production will Ik» presen-
beaches with us. We went there tours; entertainment for moth general Agricultural o u t ' “ '’
in jeeps, and saw the spot where ers .near ^ t.,}er8 Day’..as l,(' amon* th<' »ubjects
they met with the strongest demonstrations on etiquette, cussed at the meeting, 
enemy resistance. j manners and sitting, rhese elections, much the

Hundreds of the German P ,u^r.v care and feeding, can- same as local school elections. The State meeting h is
forts and nill Imvns n-o ' tlw.ro n,n5?’ clothing storage, care and and like the town meetings of called at the request of

selection of clothing and colors, other days, constitute real dem- ^Administrator MarWn
remaking clothes, frame gar- ocrocy in action. With the ap- who has asked each State to d<

AAA elections termino its goals in relation t<> 
significance. It is national needs. The sum of 11 n■ 

as parliamentary procedure. more imjiortant now than ever State goals will become the 
Miss Croslin states she is sure to have the U»st men available national goal, 

each girl in the county will nn a Aa Committees. The solv-

now, apparently just as they

guide
goals,

been 
Fi ><»d 

Jones

«  M S f t K  S K Ä  »  onr
by „„r bomber, and »arabi,». **» Ä Z Ä ' Ä S e * ' * "  ÎÜÜl’IL U S L Î ’
Here and there in an abandonedi 

1 fort1 may be seen a German
V  Will Wrinkle, manager of uniform or overcoat, tramped Mika th» iv«i • c ?  . .  . .. .

the Gulf Service Station, seems against the ground. Scattered atr Mak< th( 1,ost of Problems at this
a little “ puffed up,” don’t think alKiut are shells and shell frag- 
ill of him— for, he is the first ments, and huge lamili craters.
of Bronte’s deer hunters to re
turn, and he brought in a 10- 
point buck. Mr. W’rinkle and 
Bud Bell went down to Fort 
Stockton Sunday, and Monday 
morning "before the cock crew ’ 
“Bill” was out “ stalking” the 
nimble-footed little deer. Mr. 
Bell did not hunt any—he went 
only for the outing.

■ ■ o------------

Better” in 1945. ! stage of the war, and those that
------------°------- -----  t face the nation from here on

Walter Scott and family will out will require the l>ost possi-
read “ the old home town paper 
from now on, as Mr. Scott join- 
e d our paid-in-advance sub
scription family this week. And 
thanks to you, Walter.

I saw a few of those graves 
with a fresh flower or a wilted 
bouquet on them. I asked the 
officer in charge of the cem
etery who put them there.

“ Fverv dnv” , he explained,
“a few French peasant women fairly well on the food they 
come here on bicycles, usually have. The 3,000 tons of fond per!
one at a time, and walk out nnd day then reaching Paris was1 Miss Betty Jo Glenn, daughter 
put a bunch of roses or flowers about half of the City’s normal of Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Glenn, 
on some grave of someone they, requirements. But the main s|H»nt the week end with her

hie leadership and the full par
ticipation of farmers.

The exact place and time of 
this election o f  Community 
Committeemen will be annulme
nt a later date.

Jack Good spent the week end never knew, then pause a mom- worry I heard was alxmt the parents. Miss Glenn is with the
at home, from John Tarleton 
College where he is a student.

------------ o------------
Mrs. F. G. Guittard of Waco, 

a sister of Cecil Glenn and Mrs. 
Carrie Williams, spent the week 

with relatives in Bronte.

ent, silentlv get on their bicyc scanty prospects for coal 
les and peddle away. They know winter.
only that these are American 
graves” .'

• • *
NO KAMFNK IN BARIS 

The French seem to be doing

this Rig Spring Daily Herald, at Big 
Soring. Miss Glenn is delighted 
with her work and says that she 

|KK»rly stocked. Many is having “a Imrrel of fun as a 
were surprisingly wvll cub re|>ortor.”

Some of the stores were clo 
sed or
others ------ — . ------
stocked. Short lines of people

(Continued on last page) j Buy

WFA representatives will h.> 
present at the meeting to » \ 
plain the outlook for 1945 i 
quirements and also for such 
production factors as labor, 
fertilizer, and machinery. Gov
ernment price support ann
ouncements covering each com 
modity also will U» given.

Vance pointed out that AAA 
committeemen again have been 
given a major responsibility to 
work with farmers in attain
ing the goals. Full participation 
by other agencies and groups 
also will be n edod, he said.

Leaders invited to attend the 
State meeting include the AAA 
Committee and representativ< s 
of Texas USDA War Board and 
other agricultural leaders.

Bonds— Buy more Bonds. Buy Bonds— Buy more Bonds.
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Mrs. UOEHME'S BREAD
- 1 
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r
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West Texas 
Most Popular 
Loaf for Over 

31 YearsI

Our Naw Plant, Built in 1941

BAKED BY

MRS. BOEHME'S BAKERY
THE PRONTE ENTERPRISE 

D. M. WEST
KIHTUK rrilM M IIK K

the Pont 
March i,

as co no ciaes M atter at
O ffice  at Bronte, Texas 

1918. under tbs Act o f  Con-

n a g r r p
. |1 SO y«ot

la  • $1 ou yeat

RII El M ATH’ HE ART 
DISEASE. VERY 

FATAL TO CHILDREN

87 times straight-I’ve been lucky!

FORMAL OPENING OF 
OOKB FROZEN FOOD 
LOCKER HELD SATURDAY

is and Mrs. Ruby Pettit, Manager 
death; and Assistant Manager res

ten to peetively. The exhibit consisted

Saturday, Novo ml a* r IS, was 
the official opening of Coke 
county’s modern, well-equipped 
Frozen Food Locker Plant. This 
opening was noted by an open 
house which was held in the 
plant at Robert Lee.

An education! exhibit was 
planned and set up by T. P*. 
Hicks, County Agent; Fay D. 
Croshn, Home Demonstration 
Agent, and Vera Martin, F. S. 
A. Supervisor. They were as- 

Austin, Texas, Novemlier 16 listed by Mr. C. E. McDonald 
RluHHi.it u heart disease 

now the first cause of 
among children aged 
fourteen, and is second only to of the principal cuts of lamb, 
tuU'rculosis .a 11he ages 1"> to pork and beef as well as turkey, 
2"». Despite the importance of poultry and vegetables, 
this disen it' cpidemioligy is A tour was conducted through 
not com| t \ established. No the .‘HO drawer locker plant for 
vaccine sin • tuose that pre- each guest or group of guests,
v e n t  t 1 ad. diphtheria, Mr. McDonald Mrs. Pettit and
smallpox. <•’ >i hooping cough Mr. Hicks were the official 
has yet t<e.i Jo-, eloped, for its guides for the day. 
preventn n t control. We do Coffee and cookies were sen - 
know, h ver, some of the ed throughout the day by Miss- 
danger r .» and wuh the es Croslin and Martin who were
physicia - u urate diagnosis assisted by Miss Carleen Clark
some of the damaging results and Jerry Mitchell and Minnie 
o f the di may be prevented. Weathers 

Dr. Gee 
Health < ii 
in general 
of rhcuri.-.i 
swelling 
knees, nnkl

87 tim es I've gone out anJ u m e
back.

W hen your score pet« that high, 
they usually let you quit for a while.

But sometimes that isn’t p«> ible. 
You just have to keep on going—  
perhaps till your number is up.

Out here, you et to understand 
those things There’« no question of 
quitting—no matter how much you’ve 
done.

Baek home, it’s the unc way about 
buying W ar Bonds You feel good

when you count up anJ realise what 
a high score you’ve got You feel you 
deserve a rest, tix>.

But the war isn’t over yet. And 
until it is. I’ll make a bargain with 
you: You keep on buying, and I’ll 
keep on fighting till the last Jap drops!

The 6th W ar Loan is on. And it’s 
ever)- American’s duty to invest in at 
lca-t one extra $1<HJ W ar Bond. If 
you haven’t bought yours yet, do it 
today!

• c

Buy at least cne extra MOO War Bond Today!

Sweetwater Cotton Oil Co,
I '

SV ’ ETW * TER — TEN AS

delp with the salad at the I II stock Association, 
barbecue Friday niglit, spon
sored by the Coke County Live-

The girls all brought thread and
M iss Croslin showed us sev-( made lnpol dolls, 

r i a l  things that could "be made The meeting was adjourned, 
and used as Christmas gifts. Bonnie Jean Smith.

W. |Cox, SVitc 
t , points out that 

ih. danger signals

Miss Eudora Hawkins, Home 
Specialist for West Texas Util
ities Company of Abilene was a 

fever are paii and guest.
th' joints of the• By the end of the day Sat- 
••!'>,*ws. or wrists, urday every available

I II MEETING

The i>ain usually is felt in one locker had been rented, 
o! these {enters ami spreads to 
ohers. Oftentimes a child will 
get irritable and crons witthout 
any visible signs of a good 
reason for this attitude; he may 
cry easily or develop habits of

The meeting November 20 
was called to order by the vice- 
president. Marlene Arrott. In 

nervousness. A ph> -tn.'n rhm hi th )|ecretary\; absence. Roma1
Richards acted as «’oeretarv.l>e consulted at once in such a 

sot nation. for these eymptoma 
may lie the Ix'ginning of rheu
matic fever.

Exposure to frequent chill
ing. damp or overcrowded living 
quarters, a poor diet, an attack

It was decided that we would 
buy a M ifimum Thermometer 
to test pressure cookers.

We had a report on the meet
ing Saturday, ‘November is at 
R«»bert Lee, by Roma Jean

of scarlet fever, a bad cold or Richards. At the meeting, they 
other infe ion caused by cfr-.pjjinDfd MXt yetr'x pnipram. 
tain str oohkus germs are A committee was appointed to
likely to l - predisposing factors
in the appearance of rheumatic 
fever.

Dr. Cox the.According to
!>est safeguards against this,1 WINTERS 
disease are to have each child | * *_
and adult examined at least 
once a year by a phyiskian, to 
have the right kinds of food 
for an adequate diet, and to 
have plenty of rest. When the 
disease is su*|>ected of lieing 
r~ " r *  f  ’ r should he con-

JNO. W. NORMAN 
Attorney-at-law *

TEXAS

Dr. Jas. H. Craig
Chiropractor and Masseur 

Electrical Treatments 
WINTERS. TEXAS

1 ICE to Norton Farmers
H a v in g  s o l d  m y  No r t o n  g in  t o  m o r r is o n -e l y

COMPANY, THEA IIAN E TAKEN OVER ALL MY CGN- 
IRACrs. THEREFORE, ALL FARMERS WIR) HAD 
CONTRACTS WITH ME FOR CAKE AND MEAL CAN 
GET SAME FROM MORRISON ELY. SEE THEM. THEY 
HAVE A LIST OF ALL WHO HAD CAKE AND MEAL 
DUE THEM. AND WILL TAKE CAKE OF YOUR CON
TRACT. V
IN THIS Ui'NNEt HON LET ME SA,Y

THANK YOU
TO ALL MA (HN PATRONS THROUGH THE M\N\
A EARS I (.fVNED FOR VOU. RELATIONS WITH 
VOi WERE MOST PLEASANT. AND I SHALL CHER
ISH YOI H FRIENDSHIP THROUGH ALL THE COMING 
VKARS. M\A LIFE’S BEST AND HAPPIEST THINGS 
NEW YYS BE AOI RS.

C .  C .  G l e n n

t
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They Are 

Buying 

W ar Bonds 

-A re  You?

THE BRONTE ENTEKPRISI
■ . .. -

PACE THREE

Men irnisi have what it takes in full measure .vhrn 
orilerrd  into a machii egun nest as first scouts. 1'vt. 
Hint, hell 1.inwood of Weld. M e., can tell >ou all about 
It for he didn’t come tluough unscarred. The other side 
fractured his humerus bone but he will get back to 
near normal as a result of funds available for hospital
ization from War Bond sales.

Pie. Tom Burrade, 20-year-old Noxa- 
pater, Miss., boy, hit while on an am
munition truck in France, regained con
sciousness in England, his jaw frac
tured and lips cut to the chin, but thank
ful for War Bond sales.

Lt. Leo Klein, 27, Scranton. Pa., hospitalized with burns 
and compound fracture of both legs, w as a It 17 bom 
bardier-navigator with 11 missions accom plish ed  when 
ordered to a rest home. The train on w hich he vai rid 
ing figured in a wreck near Londo i and he - -.1
wounds that had passed him by on dan ;t*rous m .ssion s. 
War Bonds funds are mending his hurts.

The following Bronte business firms and individuals sponsor this appeal in be
half of the 6th War Loan Drive that is now in progress:

First National Bank 
itombie & Wilkins 
Cactus Cafe 
Browning’s Store

v  I

Bronte Pharmacy 
Bronte Ice Companv 
Cumbie & Company 
South Texas Lumber Co.

Keenev’s Variety Store 
C. E. Bruton Gas & Oil Co.
Gulf Service Station 
Farmers Marketing Association

Buy Bonds— buy more bonds. Buy Bonds—buy more bond:»

WE REMOVE DEAD ANIMALS 
Horses. Cottle, Etc. From Your Premises 

NO CHARGE TO YOU

SWEETWATER RENDERING CO.
SKINNY PACE. Owner PHONE COLLKCT201.V

Breezland Chicks
HATCHING NOW. Make vor reservations early, even if 
you don’f wa^t delivery i»**til much later in the season. A 
posf card will brinir v««i fn|| information
SAN ANCF.LO. TEX AS DIAL 3065-3

Kein briitg oar bo r̂ home quicker..

one m ore

)
than you d before

f i W
Loan

â  k
Santa F e
^  w

SANTA FE SYSTEM LINES

Order your fall chicks NOW!! 
Our hatches come off each 
Tuesday. Finest quality chicks 
from pullnrium tested flocks 
NUTT & WILLIAMS, BOX! 
6G4, Ballinger, Texas. 11 tf

------------o------------
TRESPASS NOTIC E

No trapping, hunting or other 
trespassing allowed. T h a n k 
you. 601 f.

Edward Rawlings.
-'a

THE FORT WORTH 
STAR-TELEGRAM 

Prints More 
War News

Yet, every day you win find more 
war news and pictures in the FORT 
WORTH STAR-TELEGRAM than 
?i  any other Texas State Daily, 
’’his is a bold statement but a truo 
one.

IN ADDITION TO ITS OWN  
TRAINED CORRESPONDENTS 
W H O VN0UJE ABOUT TEXAS 
BOYS AND GIRLS AT THE 
FRONT. IT PUBLISHES NEWS 
FROM THE . . .

A ssocia ted  Press ( tour w ires) 
In ternational News Serv ice  

•Naw York Times W ire  Service  
• Chicago Tribune W ire Service  
*Chicogo D aily N ew s W ire Service  

Am erican N ew spaper A lliance

UNEXCELLED— UNEQUALEO 
IN THE SOUTH

Exclusive in this area  to tha 
felogrom . I

Th
ft 
The
U r n

1 I*W,
r**'M -r* 

’ W

N O T IC E  f
■ v # . . . , u i l  B a r g a in  D a * >  M a k  

R a i n  a r e  n o w  in » f l e e *
■ a «we la w  p r i m  p r e v a i l « ?  
k a «  b e e n  n o  i i i t r r « » * .  H o W -  
t k i .  y e a r  o n  a c c o u n t  o f  th e  
p a p e r  a k o r t a f e ,  tk e  O f f e r  
* O N L Y  t o  O L D  s u b s c r ib e r « .

t
a r e  d i« t re « »e a f  that  w e  « a n  

a c c e p t  n e w  s u b s c r ip t i o n « .  a

GIFT SUGGESTIONS

WANT ROBES for CHRISTMAS
FOR WOMEN AND GIRLS—

t hcnillfl Rohes, all sizes, many colors
and patterns ........................................  $2.5)."» to $7.5)."»

Plaid Aralac flannel Robes for Girls (* to 1 I $s.**'»
Quilted Satin Rohes sizes 12 to 44 • $11.5)."» to $1 J.5)."»

FOR MEN—
Flannel Rohes in blue and mariwm 

Gabardine and Twill Rohes
FOR BOYS—

Plaid Arabic Flannel Rohes

$1.51."» t o  $•"».!)."» 
$!).5).*> to $11.50

SS.5L"»

FREE GIFT WRAPPING— USE OUR LAY AW AY

B A R B E E ’ S
i 8 Smith ( hadhourne SAN ANGELO

* * 9 ONVS OVER AMERICA
Founded in 1630. Har
vard University is the 
oldest college in the U.
S. It lias become one of — 
the famous universities 
of the world. It is in > 
C a m b r i d g e ,  Ma s s . ,  - ’ 
across the Charles Hiv- . 
it  i. I >n.

Harvard University

• *V

For Our Youth — 
Buy War Bonds

Where the Nazi hordes 
have struck, university 
faculties have lied to 
fight with the guerillas
or  b een  p i l l o r i e d  at 
home, books have been 
b ur ne d ,  labora tories  
looted.

I.FT NOLAN AND (X)KE COUNTIES GO “OVER THE 
TOP.”  EVEN BEYOND THEIR QUOTAS.

SPONSORED BY

Bryan Buck 
Lumber Company

SWEETWATER
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You can’t wipe this out with your tears! HAAS THEATRE
BRONTE, TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. •• NovemWr 24-25
Roy Rogers and the Sons of the 
Pioneers .

—in—
“ HANDS ACROSS TIIE 1*011- 
1)EK.”

BUT BONDS WILL 
HELP YOUR BOYS

DO IT!
Your fii<htin4 men are paying back 
the Jap* for 1’ earl Harbor, that "deed 
that will lise in infant*Hut  it’s a 
limit way yet to Tokyo—where the 
final installment will he collected.

We, at home, can't fi£ht *houlder 
to thoulder with our boys. Yet wre 
can help tuda,■ by getting behind Wte 
6th War l oan l)ri*e with e*ery dol
lar wc can scrape together. This is 
c*erv American's war. Huy an extra 
$100 Hond—and don't wait till you're 
asked. I or wre'y# a touifh job ahead.

Your Hond* pro* a that sou hasen't

forgotten I’ earl Harbor, Bataan and 
the thousands of other crimes against 
humanity by the Jap horde*. Your 
Hond is an installment on what it's 
going to cost us to crush the Japs in 
the long sea lanes ol the Pacific— it's 
going to take more superfortresses at 
$600,000 each, more P-4* Thunder
bolts at $>fl.00ti each—more of every 
type of materiel.

And remember, when you huy 
Bonds you are saving for your future 
and the future of your country. Don't 
put it oil buy that extra Hond today.

f -  < Also two reel Comedy and news 
<•' '** j| Tuesday •• Novcmltcr 2S 

Ruth Terry-George Byron 
—in—

“JAMBOREE”
Also Comedy and first chapter | 
<*f “The Block Arrow.”

ALAMO THEATRE
ROBERT DEE, TEXAS

Fri.-Sat. •• Novemln'r 24-2."»
John Wayne-Susan Hayward 

—in—
“ FIGIfTFNG SEE BEES”

Also Cartoon and News.

Wednesday November 29
Ruth Terry-George Byron 

—in—
“ JAMBOREE”

Also Comedy and first chapter 
of “The Black Arrow.” 
______________________________ I

Buy War Bonds 
Then

Look in your closet for old shoes 
. . . bring them to I /eddy’s for 
finest quality repairing and get 
months and months more wear 
out of them. This way you're 
helping to combat inflation as 
well as save precious leathers 
for more vital needs!
Bring in your 1 Toots and shoes 
when you come to town!

6 .  -

M.LLeddy Boot Shop

BUY A T  L E A S T  A N  E X T R A  $100 WAR BOND TODAY!

BURTON-LINGO COMPANY
PIONEER LUMBERMEN 

SWEETWATER — TEXAS

N K W  St."HI-:

I.vI.v
l.vl.v
Ls
L'
A t .

H. VU
•tl ., .

VBII.ENE-V1EW BUS COMPANY
ABILKNE, TEXAS

EK K K l'TIVE tH'TOMKU 1«. 1944 
*-»ch Way Daily Between Alulctu and Sun Antrly

1 »c W N

A man’s apjxTito al" a s ini- 
proves after he swallows his 

’ 1 4 • Jfpride.
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J o h n  11 T a y lo r  D . D . S .
Y P. Taylor, D.D.S.

P U S  T V .  . O R A  T A Y L O R *

VTIS'TS

RusUEldg.

SADDLE A BOOT SHOP
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS j

OUR LETTER—
(Continued from page' one) 

could l*e seen here and there, 
lined up with ration cards in 
front of grocery stores.

Employment offices w e r e  
open at several places, and 
groups of men and women were 
gathered about, patiently wait-.].
mg ami hoping.

*  *  *

In g'»ing from the invasion 
beaches down the coastal area 
in Normandy to Cherbourg, we 
got a vivid picture of the blast
ed German defenses, which 
Hiller had boasted were im
pregnable. And it is easy to see 
why? he thought so.

As pictures and news reports 
have revealed, tin* Nazis had 
several rows of barl>ed wire 
obstacles and mines reaching 
far (*ut into the sea. The Ger 
mans expected the invasion to

IT’S HERE 
AGAIN !

The Annual 
Holiday Offer

on the

Abilene
Reporter-News
$ 6 . 9 5

1 Year, Including Sunday 
7 Days a Week-

Renew Today!
SPECIAL CLUB OFFER

Your Favorite Weekly 
Newspaper ,

The BRONTE ENTERPRISE
and the

Abilene Reporter-News
Both for Only ............ $7.45
You save ......................... 50c
by Subscribing for Both pa
llors.
Renewal Reporter-News sub
scriptions are given first 
priority; New subscriptions 
are l»oing accepted until the 
newsprint which they have 
allotted for («hi« purpose is 
used. You art urged to sub
scribe early.

be at high tide when many of 
the elevated mines attached to 
steel |xxsts, which were con
cealed under water at high 
tide, would have blasted the 
landing craft.* But the land
ings came early in the morning 
and «at low tide when many of 
these mines and other obstacles
were exposed.

*  *  *

That many have reduced the 
losses which, however, were 
heavy. The beaches were liter
ally honey-conrbed with clever
ly concealed land mines, and 
these extended into the inter
ior. Much of the beach area not 
in actual use is now roped off, 
with warning signs that the 
mines have not l*een removed, 
signs reading: “ Mines cleared 
to hedges.”

----------------- o ------------------
Tt was on Christmas night in 

1774» that General George 
Washington and his sm.all army 
crossed the Delew are River at 
McKonkey’s Field, near Tren
ton, N. J. to win the battle that 
revived the hopes of the Amer
ican independence.

------------------o ------------------
Marriage is a sentence start

ing with a proiHisition.

¥  ¥  T  1

• n  1 T T E «5  -| ’ 
,* * * * * * • *
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W anted Help Defense
BY

SAVING LEATHER 3 - 1 6
R O O S T E R S
and Fryers

Erng your boots and shoes to 
ns for repairs. Your old boots
may mad' to Ins* a l*»ng timi 
by having them repaired in t’m?

.1. L  MERCER 
Bool Shop

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Tank Steel
Also water storage tanks and tank

towers

Modern-Way Food 
Market

SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

.  —  —  ---------- .I. ■ —- ■ -  ■ ------ ----- — —

DO YOU NEED A NEW 
ROOF?

All new roof jobs guaranteed 
Terms Can IV Arranged.

Service All the Time

San Angelo Roofing 
• Company -

Phone 11K East 10th St. 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS

Shonrock Equipment 
Mfg. Co.

East Avenue 1). Phone 6023 
SAN ANGELO, TEXAS
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